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Chaos Guitars announces a limited edition “Slice of Life” series
A blood-splattered guitar tribute to the Dexter T.V. series
Fogelsville, P.A.: Chaos Guitars is announcing a new series of limited edition custommodified guitars celebrating the Dexter T.V. series. This small custom shop nestled in
beautiful Fogelsville, P.A. is becoming known for it's out of the ordinary guitar
projects. The Slice of life series will consist of three guitars, the first of which is
almost finished and entitled the B.T.D. which looks like something straight out of a
crime scene. The details for number two and three in the series are yet to be
determined and may be built under contract for customers if the right opportunities
arise.
Rose Kline, the director of operations at Chaos Guitars said “When I saw one of the
builds Dave created with the blood-splatter look it immediately reminded me of
Dexter’s blood-splatter slides in his office, so I suggested we do a ‘Slice Of Life’ series
in homage to my favorite show and character. Each of our series or creations are
limited edition, therefore, we want these to get into the hands of collectors or
guitarists who have an appreciation for knowing what they own will not be mass
produced and will have a higher value.”
Chaos Guitars is quickly becoming known for their unique approach to guitar
modification and building. The guitars they build are anything but bland. In a world of
black and white, Chaos Guitars is building in neon green and blood red.
According to the National Association of Music Merchants (NAMM)
•
•

54% of households have a member who plays a musical instrument.
48% of households, where at least one person played an instrument, there
were two or more additional members who also played an instrument.

And Chaos Guitars is determined to build a one of a kind instrument for a good
amount of those people.
About Chaos Guitars: Chaos Guitars is a custom guitar shop located in Fogelsville,
P.A. Founded in 2015, Chaos Guitars is the custom and design experts and have built
custom guitars for clients all over the United States
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